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The PVC superphylum is an amalgamation of species from the phyla Planctomycetes,
Verrucomicrobia, and Chlamydiae, along with the Lentisphaerae, Poribacteria, and two
other candidate divisions. The diverse species of this superphylum lack any significant
marker that differentiates them from other bacteria. Recently, genome sequences for
37 species covering all of the main PVC groups of bacteria have become available. We
have used these sequences to construct a phylogenetic tree based upon concatenated
sequences for 16 proteins and identify molecular signatures in protein sequences that are
specific for the species from these phyla or those providing molecular links among them.
Of the useful molecular markers identified in the present work, six conserved signature
indels (CSIs) in the proteins Cyt c oxidase, UvrD helicase, urease, and a helicase-domain
containing protein are specific for the species from theVerrucomicrobia phylum; three other
CSIs in an ABC transporter protein, cobyrinic acid ac-diamide synthase, and SpoVG protein
are specific for the Planctomycetes species. Additionally, a 3 aa insert in the RpoB pro-
tein is uniquely present in all sequenced Chlamydiae, Verrucomicrobia, and Lentisphaerae
species, providing evidence for the shared ancestry of the species from these three phyla.
Lastly, we have also identified a conserved protein of unknown function that is exclusively
found in all sequenced species from the phyla Chlamydiae,Verrucomicrobia, Lentisphaerae,
and Planctomycetes suggesting a specific linkage among them.The absence of this protein
in Poribacteria, which branches separately from other members of the PVC clade, indi-
cates that it is not specifically related to the PVC clade of bacteria. The molecular markers
described here in addition to clarifying the evolutionary relationships among the PVC clade
of bacteria also provide novel tools for their identification and for genetic and biochemical
studies on these organisms.
Keywords: conserved signature indels, signature proteins, Verrucomicrobia, Planctomycetes, Chlamydia,
Lentisphaerae, PVC superphylum, phylogenetic trees
INTRODUCTION
The bacteria of the Planctomycetes,Verrucomicrobia, Chlamydiae,
and Lentisphaerae phyla along with the Candidate Poribacteria,
Candidate phylum OP3 and Candidate division WWE2 are collec-
tively grouped and referred to as the PVC superphylum or the PVC
clade (Wagner and Horn, 2006). The PVC group is comprised of
species that are of much importance due to their characteristics
and the roles they play in many areas of life. Species of the Chlamy-
diae phylum are one of the most widely studied microorganisms
due to their pathogenic capacities in humans and in animals.
They are responsible for many human illnesses including sexually
transmitted urinary tract infections, trachoma, and pneumonia
(Sachse et al., 2009). Species of the phylum Planctomycetes are
renowned for their unusual cellular features such as internal com-
partmentalization, sterol biosynthesis, and endocytosis-analogous
pathways that are generally associated with the eukaryotes (Fuerst
and Webb, 1991; Lindsay et al., 1997; Pearson et al., 2003; Ward
et al., 2006; Lonhienne et al., 2010; Fuerst and Sagulenko, 2011;
McInerney et al., 2011). This phylum also harbors a group of
anaerobic chemoautotrophic “anammox” (anaerobic ammonium
oxidation) organisms (van de Graaf et al., 1995; Strous et al., 1999).
These anammox species can oxidize ammonium to dinitrogen and
are therefore quite useful in decontamination of wastewater rich
in ammonia (Dalsgaard et al., 2003). Their importance is under-
scored by estimates which suggest that anammox bacteria may
contribute up to 50% of the atmospheric nitrogen (Devol, 2003).
The species from the phylum Verrucomicrobia are abundant in soil
based environments with estimates proposing that up to 10% of
all bacteria in the soil belong to this phylum (Sangwan et al., 2005).
These bacteria are also found in aquatic environments (Martiny
et al., 2005; Haukka et al., 2006) and known to associate with
eukaryotic species as indicated by their presence in termite guts,
human intestines, nematodes, and some ciliate protozoa (Petroni
et al., 2000; Vandekerckhove et al., 2002; Shinzato et al., 2005;
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Wang et al., 2005). Some members of the Verrucomicrobiae are
known to exist in ultramicrobial sizes, others to possess extensions
of the cellular membrane termed the prosthecae and some also
exist in acidophilic environments (Hedlund et al., 1997; Janssen
et al., 1997; Pol et al., 2007). Thus, the species of the PVC phy-
lum are important in our quest to better understand prokaryotic
evolution, microbial ecology, and physiology.
Though much diversity exists among the bacteria of different
phyla that comprises this superphylum, a close relationship among
them has been suggested by the 16S rRNA trees and number
of other phylogenetic studies employing single gene and multi-
gene analyses of protein sequences (Cho et al., 2004; Wagner
and Horn, 2006; Hou et al., 2008; Pilhofer et al., 2008; Glock-
ner et al., 2010; Siegl et al., 2011). Among the members of this
clade, the Planctomycetes and Chlamydiae were observed to be
phylogenetically related as early as 1986 based on 16S rRNA sec-
ondary structures and phylogenetic trees (Weisburg et al., 1986;
Woese, 1987; Fuerst, 1995). A close relationship of the Verrucomi-
crobia to the Chlamydiae and Planctomycetes was first observed
by Hedlund et al. (1996) and the “sister-taxon” grouping of the
Lentisphaerae to the Verrucomicrobia was recognized with the
isolation of the first Lentisphaerae organism Victivallis vadensis
(Zoetendal et al., 2003; Cho et al., 2004). The taxonomic entity
labeled as the PVC superphylum was proposed in 2006, based on
16S ribosomal data, by Wagner and Horn (2006) to encompass
the monophyletic group comprised of the above four phyla along
with the recently discovered Candidate Poribacteria, Candidate
phylum OP3 and Candidate phylum WWE2 (Hugenholtz et al.,
1998; Fieseler et al., 2004; Chouari et al., 2005; Wagner and Horn,
2006). However, a monophyletic grouping of the different bacteria
belonging to these phyla has also been disputed by other phyloge-
netic studies based upon 16S rRNA as well as several single gene
and concatenated protein phylogenies (Ward et al., 2000; Jenkins
and Fuerst, 2001; Ciccarelli et al., 2006; Griffiths and Gupta, 2007;
Santarella-Mellwig et al., 2010).
Apart from their linkages in phylogenetic trees, little evidence
exists to group the different phyla that are part of the PVC clade
into a single large group. Nevertheless, some uncommon features
are seen to be shared by multiple phyla of the group. The Verru-
comicrobia along with the Poribacteria and Lentisphaerae share
a similar intracellular structural plan with the Planctomycetes in
having membranous borders dividing the cell into compartments
(Fieseler et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2009; Fuerst and Sagulenko, 2011).
Planctomycetes and Chlamydiae lack peptidoglycan in their cell
walls (Konig et al., 1984; Liesack et al., 1986; Fox et al., 1990; Staley
et al., 1992; Ward et al., 2006; Fuerst and Sagulenko, 2011). Also
common among the Chlamydiae and Planctomycetes is the lack
of FtsZ-based cell division (Bernander and Ettema, 2010; Fuerst
and Sagulenko, 2011). However, as these features are not exclusive
to the members of the PVC group and not found in all species of
the phyla comprising the PVC group, they do not provide much
clarity in the debate concerning the grouping of these phyla into a
superphylum.
Due to the advent of rapid genomic sequencing techniques and
availability of genomic sequences, comparative genomics provide
powerful means for answering a variety of questions related to bac-
terial evolution. Using genome sequences, many approaches are
being used to understand the evolutionary relationships among
bacteria. While some approaches using whole genome alignments
have been most used (or are mainly applicable) for studying closely
related organisms (Angiuoli and Salzberg, 2011; Agren et al.,
2012; Sahl et al., 2012), other comparative genomic approaches
involving identification of molecular markers in the forms of
either conserved signature inserts or deletions (CSIs) or conserved
signature proteins (CSPs) have been extensively used to define tax-
onomic clades of different phylogenetic ranks in molecular terms
(Gupta, 1998, 2010; Gupta and Griffiths, 2002; Dutilh et al., 2008;
Gao and Gupta, 2012). The applications of these approaches pre-
viously to the Chlamydiae species have led to identification of
numerous CSIs and CSPs that are specific for the species from this
phylum or a number of its subclades (Griffiths et al., 2005, 2006;
Gupta and Griffiths, 2006). Some interesting cases of lateral gene
transfers (LGTs) between Actinobacteria and Chlamydiae were
also identified by these studies (Griffiths and Gupta, 2006). Addi-
tionally, our work using these approaches also indicated that the
phyla Chlamydiae and Verrucomicrobia are specifically related and
they shared a common ancestor exclusive of the Planctomycetes
(Griffiths and Gupta, 2007). However, thus far no molecular mark-
ers have been identified that are specific for the Planctomycetes
and/or Verrucomicrobia phyla or those linking all members of
the PVC group. In the present work, we describe the results
of comparative genomic analysis aimed at identifying molecu-
lar markers that are uniquely shared by either the Planctomycetes
or Verrucomicrobia phyla or those that are commonly shared by
different main groups of the PVC superphylum. Additionally, we
also report phylogenetic studies based upon concatenated protein
sequences to evaluate the relationships among the PVC clade of
bacteria.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Complete or partial genomic sequences are now available for 37
species/strains belonging to the PVC group (see Table 1). For phy-
logenetic analyses, sequences for 16 housekeeping and ribosomal
proteins (ArgRS, EF-G, EF-Tu, GyrA, GyrB, DnaK, IleRS, RecA,
RpoB, RpoC, TrpRS, UvrD, ValRS along with ribosomal proteins
L1, L5, and S12) were utilized. The protein sequences for vari-
ous species of the PVC group and for species from some other
bacterial phyla were retrieved from the NCBI protein database
and their alignments were constructed using the ClustalX 1.83
program (Jeanmougin et al., 1998; NCBI protein database, 2012).
After concatenation of all of these sequence alignments into a
single file, the poorly aligned regions were removed using the
Gblocks_0.91b program (Castresana, 2000). The remaining 7016
aligned and homologous characters were employed for construc-
tion of phylogenetic trees using the neighbor-joining (NJ) and
maximum likelihood (ML) algorithms as described in our earlier
work (Gupta and Mok, 2007; Gupta and Bhandari, 2011; Naushad
and Gupta, 2012).
Identification of CSIs that are specific for the PVC group of
species was carried out using similar procedures as described in
our earlier work (Griffiths et al., 2005; Gupta and Bhandari, 2011;
Naushad and Gupta, 2012). Briefly, BlastP searches were initially
conducted on various proteins from the genomes of Opitutus ter-
rae (van Passel et al., 2011a) and Pirellula staleyi (Clum et al.,
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Table 1 | Some characteristics for sequenced species of the PVC group of bacteria.
Organism GC% Size
(Mb)






Candidatus Kuenenia stuttgartiensis 41.0 4.2 – Draft 4663 Strous et al. (2006)
Phycisphaera mikurensis 73.0 3.9 NC_017080.1 Complete 3287 NCBI genome project
Gemmata obscuriglobus 67.2 9.2 NZ_ABGO00000000 Draft 7989 JCVI
Isosphaera pallida 62.4 5.5 NC_014962.1 Complete 3722 Goker et al. (2011)
Singulisphaera acidiphila 59.9 9.7 NZ_AGRX00000000 Draft 7630 DOE-JGI*
Rhodopirellula baltica 55.4 7.1 NC_005027.1 Complete 7325 Glockner et al. (2003)
Pirellula staleyi 57.5 6.2 NC_013720.1 Complete 4717 Clum et al. (2009)
Blastopirellula marina 57.0 6.6 NZ_AANZ00000000 Draft 6025 Glockner et al. (2003)
Planctomyces limnophilus 53.7 5.5 NC_014148.1 Complete 4258 Labutti et al. (2010)
Planctomyces brasiliensis 56.4 6.0 NC_015174.1 Complete 4750 DOE-JGI*
Planctomyces maris 50.5 7.8 NZ_ABCE00000000 Draft 6480 JCVI
VERRUCOMICROBIA
Opitutaceae bacterium Tav5 61.0 7.4 NZ_AGJF00000000 Draft 6006 DOE-JGI*
Opitutaceae bacterium Tav1 63.2 7.1 NZ_AHKS00000000 Draft 5984 DOE-JGI*
Diplosphaera colitermitum 60.7 5.2 NZ_ABEA00000000 Draft 4826 DOE-JGI*
Opitutus terrae 55.3 6.0 NC_010571.1 Complete 4612 van Passel et al. (2011a)
Coraliomargarita akajimensis 53.6 3.7 NC_014008.1 Complete 3120 Mavromatis et al. (2010)
Verrucomicrobiae bacterium DG1235 54.3 5.8 NZ_ABSI00000000 Draft 4909 JCVI
Methylacidiphilum infernorum 45.5 2.3 NC_010794.1 Complete 2472 Hou et al. (2008)
Pedosphaera parvula 52.6 7.4 NZ_ABOX00000000 Draft 6510 Kant et al. (2011b)
Akkermansia muciniphila 55.8 2.7 NC_010655.1 Complete 2138 DOE-JGI*
Verrucomicrobium spinosum 60.3 8.2 NZ_ABIZ00000000.1 Complete 6509 TIGR#
Chthoniobacter flavus 61.1 7.8 NZ_ABVL00000000 Draft 6716 Kant et al. (2011a)
CHLAMYDIAE
Chlamydophila abortus 39.9 1.1 NC_004552.2 Complete 932 Thomson et al. (2005)
Chlamydophila psittaci 39.1 1.2 NC_017289.1 Complete 975 Schofl et al. (2011)
Chlamydophila caviae 39.1 1.2 NC_003361.3 Complete 1005 Read et al. (2003)
Chlamydophila felis 39.3 1.2 NC_007899.1 Complete 1054 Azuma et al. (2006)
Chlamydophila pecorum 41.1 1.1 NC_015408.1 Complete 988 Mojica et al. (2011)
Chlamydophila pneumoniae 40.6 1.2 NC_002179.2 Complete 1119 Read et al. (2000)
Chlamydia trachomatis 41.3 1.0 NC_010287.1 Complete 874 Thomson et al. (2008)
Chlamydia muridarum 40.3 1.1 NC_002620.2 Complete 910 Read et al. (2000)
Simkania negevensis 41.6 2.6 NC_015713.1 Complete 2518 Collingro et al. (2011)
Waddlia chondrophila 43.8 2.1 NC_014225.1 Complete 1956 Bertelli et al. (2010)
Parachlamydia acanthamoebae 39.0 3.1 NC_015702.1 Complete 2789 Collingro et al. (2011)
Protochlamydia amoebophila 34.7 2.4 NC_005861.1 Complete 2031 Horn et al. (2004)
LENTISPHAERAE AND PORIBACTERIA
Victivallis vadensis Lentisphaerae 59.4 5.3 NZ_ABDE00000000 Draft 4065 van Passel et al. (2011b)
Lentisphaera araneosa 41.0 6.0 NZ_ABCK00000000 Draft 5104 Thrash et al. (2010)
Candidatus Poribacteria WGA-A3 53.4 1.9 NZ_ADFK00000000 Draft 1585 Siegl et al. (2011)
*DOE-JGI – U.S. Department of Energy Joint Genomic Institute.
#TIGR – The Institute for Genomic Research.
JCVI – J. Craig Venter Institute.
2009) and sequences for 10–12 species that included assorted
species from the PVC group and some from other phyla were
retrieved. Sequence alignments for these proteins were created
and manually examined for inserts or deletions that were flanked
on both sides by conserved regions (Gupta and Griffiths, 2002;
Gupta and Bhandari, 2011; Naushad and Gupta, 2012). A second,
more detailed BlastP search was then carried out on the identi-
fied sequence consisting of the indel and the conserved flanking
region. The indels that were specific for the members of the PVC
group were formatted into signature files showing the sequence
alignments and GenBank identifier (GI) numbers of various
proteins.
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RESULTS
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSES OF THE PVC GROUP OF BACTERIA BASED
UPON CONCATENATED PROTEIN SEQUENCES
The proposal to amalgamate different bacterial groups that are
part of the PVC clade is mainly based upon their branching in
the 16S rRNA trees (Wagner and Horn, 2006). As indicated earlier,
although close branching of species from some of these groups has
been observed in a number of studies (Cho et al., 2004; Wagner
and Horn, 2006; Hou et al., 2008; Pilhofer et al., 2008; Glock-
ner et al., 2010; Siegl et al., 2011) most of these studies did not
contain representatives from all bacterial phyla that are part of
the PVC clade and their results have been contradicted by other
analyses (Ward et al., 2000; Ciccarelli et al., 2006; Griffiths and
Gupta, 2007). It is now widely accepted that in contrast to phylo-
genetic inferences based upon any single gene or protein, including
16S rRNA, those based upon large numbers of characters derived
from multiple conserved genes/proteins are more reliable in accu-
rately depicting the evolutionary relationships among distantly
related phyla (Rokas et al., 2003; Ciccarelli et al., 2006; Wu and
Eisen, 2008). Although some earlier studies are based upon con-
catenated protein sequences, they contained only limited numbers
of Chlamydiae or Planctomycetes species (generally 4–5 Chlamy-
diaceae and 1–2 Planctomycetes) and no representative from the
Verrucomicrobia or Lentisphaerae phyla (Ciccarelli et al., 2006;
Strous et al., 2006; Hou et al., 2008). Our earlier work based
upon concatenated protein sequences also included only one Ver-
rucomicrobiae and three Planctomycetes species (Griffiths and
Gupta, 2007). However, complete or partial genomic sequences
are now available for 37 species belonging to the PVC clade of
bacteria, including 11 species each from the Planctomycetes and
Verrucomicrobia phyla, 12 from the Chlamydiae, two from the
Lentisphaerae and a Poribacteria (Table 1). Hence, to examine the
evolutionary relationship among these species, phylogenetic trees
were constructed based upon a large concatenated dataset of pro-
tein sequences derived from 16 important proteins (see Methods).
Most of these proteins are universally distributed and have been
extensively used for phylogenetic analyses (Ciccarelli et al., 2006;
Strous et al., 2006; Gupta and Mok, 2007; Hou et al., 2008). The
trees were constructed using both ML and NJ methods and the
results of these studies are summarized in Figure 1. The numbers
at the nodes in this tree show the statistical significance of the node
by the ML and NJ methods, respectively.
In the tree based upon concatenated protein sequences
(Figure 1), species of the Planctomycetes, Verrucomicrobia,
Chlamydiae, and Lentisphaerae phyla branched together with
other members of their phylum. The monophyly and distinctness
of these clades was well supported by both ML and NJ analyses
with at least 75% bootstrap support by each of these methods.
In this tree, Lentisphaerae and Verrucomicrobia were observed to
branch together. Although a clade consisting of these two phyla
has a bootstrap score of 95% by the NJ method, it was very weakly
supported (supported only 54% of the time) by the ML method.
Similarly, a clade consisting of the Lentisphaerae, Verrucomicro-
bia and Chlamydiae phyla was also strongly supported by the NJ
method but not by the ML analysis. Additionally, although in
this tree the four phyla that form the PVC clade were observed
to branch together, a clade consisting of all four of them was
poorly supported by both ML and NJ methods. Lastly, the single
Poribacteria species in our dataset did not branch with the PVC
group of bacteria. In addition to these observations, this tree also
provides some insights into the relationships within the Verru-
comicrobia and Planctomycetes phyla, which are discussed below
together with the results of signature sequences for these groups
of bacteria.
PHYLOGENY AND MOLECULAR SIGNATURES FOR THE PHYLUM
VERRUCOMICROBIA
The sequenced Verrucomicrobia species formed a distinct clade in
our phylogenetic tree (Figure 1), which was strongly supported
by the NJ method and also had significant support by the ML
analysis. Within this clade, the different Verrucomicrobia species
split into two main clades, both of which were significantly sup-
ported by the NJ and ML analyses. One of these clades (marked
O1), which we will refer to as the Opitutae clade, was comprised
of the species O. terrae, Diplosphaera colitermitum, Coraliomar-
garita akajimensis, Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5, and TAV1 and
also Verrucomicrobiae bacterium DG1235. The first five of these
species/strains belong to the class Opitutae, whereas V. bacterium
DG1235 is currently a part of the class Verrucomicrobiae (NCBI
Taxonomy, 2012). The other members of the class Verrucomicro-
biae (viz. Verrucomicrobium spinosum, Akkermansia muciniphila
and Pedosphaera parvulaparvula) were part of the second major
clade where they branched with Chthoniobacter flavus, a member
of the class Spartobacteria and Methylacidiphilum infernorum, an
unclassified species belonging to this phylum (Yoon et al., 2008;
NCBI Taxonomy, 2012).
Currently, no molecular or biochemical marker of any kind is
known that is specific for the species from the phylum Verrucomi-
crobia. However, of the signatures that we have identified, one
consisting of a 2 aa insert in the Cytochrome c oxidase protein
(Figure 2A) provides a potential molecular marker for this phy-
lum. This indel is present in all members of the Verrucomicrobia
phylum where the homologs of this protein could be detected, but
it was not found in the homologs of this protein from any other
bacteria including those from the Lentisphaerae, Chlamydiae, and
Planctomycetes phyla. As this insert (CSI) is of fixed length, and
it is present within a conserved region of the protein, it provides
a useful and reliable molecular marker. Due to the highly specific
nature of the genetic change which gave rise to this CSI and its
specific presence only in this group of species, the genetic event
responsible for this most likely occurred in a common ancestor of
this phylum followed by vertical transmission of the gene contain-
ing this CSI to various descendant species (Gupta, 1998; Gupta and
Griffiths, 2002; Gupta and Bhandari, 2011). Although a homolog
for this protein was not detected in all sequenced verrucomicrobiae
species, the noted genetic characteristic is specific for the species
from this phylum and it provides a molecular means to distinguish
species possessing the homolog from other bacteria.
Another identified CSI, shown in Figure 2B, consists of a 1 aa
deletion in a conserved region of the UvrD helicase enzyme that
is specific for the Opitutae clade (01) of Verrucomicrobia species
(Figure 1). The species distribution of this CSI is consistent with
the phylogenetic tree and it supports the grouping/placement of
V. bacterium DG1235 within the Opitutae class rather than with
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FIGURE 1 | A Neighbor-joining distance tree for the sequenced species
belonging to the PVC group of bacteria based upon concatenated
sequences for 16 conserved proteins. The numbers on the node indicate%
statistical support for different nodes in the ML and NJ analyses, respectively.
The scores that were less than 50% are not shown and represented by (–).
The letters in the circle mark separate clades for the Verrucomicrobia phylum
(V), Planctomycetes phylum (P), Chlamydiae (C), Lentisphaerae (L), Opitutae
class (O1), Opitutaceae family (O2).
other members of the class Verrucomicrobiae. The branching of
V. bacterium DG1235 with the Opitutae class of bacteria has also
been observed in earlier studies (Pilhofer et al., 2008; Wertz et al.,
2012). This CSI provides a potentially useful molecular marker
for the Opitutae class. Within the Opitutae class, a subclade con-
sisting of O. terrae, D. colitermitum, and O. bacterium TAV5 and
TAV1, which represent the Opitutaceae family of species, was also
strongly supported. During our analyses, two CSIs that are specific
for this subclade were identified. The sequence information for
one of these CSIs consisting of an 11 aa insert in the Urease
enzyme, is shown in Figure 2C. Another CSI consisting of a 2 aa
insert showing similar specificity is present in a helicase domain-
containing protein and sequence information for this is presented
in Figure A1 in Appendix. Within the Opitutaceae family, the two
unclassified species O. bacterium TAV5 and TAV1 exhibit closer
relationship in the phylogenetic tree to D. colitermitum than to
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                                                 416                                      457 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5         373853807     SGITQGLMLSATTDNGTILA HP NFVETLNTIRPMMLFRLVGG 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV1         374592581     -------------------- -- -------------------- 
Diplosphaera colitermitum          225155868     ---------N---------- -S ------LA--W------I--  
Opitutus terrae                    182415885     ---------N---EG--V-- Y- Y-ID-I----L---M-VI-- 
Coraliomargarita akajimensis       294054994     ---------NG--EG--L-Q Y- --LD--QS--------AI-- 
Verrucomicrobiae bacterium DG1235  254444747     ---------NNADEQ- --- Y- --L---QS---L--T-V--- 
Chthoniobacter flavus              196231228     ------------RES--V-- Y- --LDAVTSTKSL-HI-AL-- 
Verrucomicrobium spinosum          171910295     --VM-----N----G--V-- Y- -------A---L--L-VL-- 
Arcobacter butzleri                315636574     A-----M-WR-YDEY-SLVY    S-ID-V-VLH-YYTI-A--- 
Campylobacter jejuni               2415537       A-----M-WR--DEY-NL-Y    S-ID-VVA-V-YYWI-AI-- 
Acidovorax radicis                 351729576     A-VM----WR-INPD--LTY    T---SVKATY-FYVI-VA-- 
Aromatoleum aromaticum             56478350      A-VM----WR--NPD--LTY    S---SVKASY-FWSI--A-- 
Neisseria gonorrhoeae              194099150     A-VM----W-SLN-D--LTY    S---SVKRTM-YYMI-FA-- 
Aeromonas caviae                   334704993     --VM----WR-VN-D--LTY    S---A-QASY-FYFV-FL-- 
Azotobacter vinelandii             226944110     N-------WR-VNQD--LTY    S---A-EASH-GFIV-MI-- 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa             334835436     N-------WR-VNED--LTY    S---S-VASH-GFIV-----  
Azospirillum brasilense            165874791     ---M----WR-YDTL-FLQY    S----VTATH-FHVI-AA-- 
Rhodopseudomonas palustris         115522048     ---L----WR-Y-SL-FLEY    S-I--VEAMH-FYII-AA--  
Salinisphaera shabanensis          335424949     --VM----WR-SNPD--LTY    S-IQA-QATY-YYAV--L-- 
 
 
                                                 271                                    309     
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV1         374589760     VDEYQDTNTLQSRIIDLMAA   HHRIMAVGDDAQCIYSWRG 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5         373852186     --------------------   ------------------- 
Diplosphaera colitermitum          225157628     ------------Q-----G-   ------------------- 
Opitutus terrae                    182415966     -----------AQ-V-RL--   --CV--------------- 
Verrucomicrobiae bacterium DG1235  254442638     --------V--AA-V-K--P   ------------------- 
Coraliomargarita akajimensis       294054220     ---F----R---E-V--IGV   N-Q------------T--- 
Pedosphaera parvula                223939230     --------A---EL---L-- R --NV-V------S--A--- 
Akkermansia muciniphila            187735189     --------Y----L--ML-R E -GQL-V------S------ 
Chthoniobacter flavus              196231880     --------RI-ADF--IL-K L QRNV-V------S------ 
Methylacidiphilum infernorum       189218921     -------SRI-ADF---LGQ S SQ-V-V------S------ 
Verrucomicrobium spinosum          171912708     --------L---EL-E-L-G P EGNL-V------S------ 
Campylobacter jejuni               380633789     -----------YK-LKNLCC M -EN-TV----D-S------ 
Myxococcus xanthus                 154933919     --------R--GDLV--F-G E RKDLTV----C-S---F-- 
Stigmatella aurantiaca             115378130     --------R--GDLV--LVG E RKNLTV----C-S---F-- 
Leptonema illini                   374587763     --------HA-Y-LVL-L-G G -RNVVV----D-S------ 
Slackia heliotrinireducens         257064330     --------HA-YA-TK-L-- K -QN--V----D-S------ 
Cryptobacterium curtum             256827426     --------HA-YA-TT-L-- R -KN--V----D-S------ 
Leptospira biflexa                 183221122     --------RI-AH-AC-L-S K -QN-LV---------GF-- 
Chlorobium tepidum                 21673182      I-------RV-YLVAKMI-E K -RN-FV------S------ 
Pirellula staleyi                  283782302     --------G--Y---RAL-D E -RN-CV----D-S--G--- 
Methanosphaerula palustris         219852269     ------I----EEL-R--VG S TGNLSV----D----H--- 
Fusobacterium ulcerans             317064713     --------SV-REFLKML-G T NGN-------Y-S--GF-- 
Haloplasma contractile             335429814     --------KS-F-LVR-L-K K --N-FV---TD-S------ 
 
 
                                                 99                                        141 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5         373850982     IVGIGHAGNPGIQSGIG SAFPDPVTGKT NPMIVGACTEVIAGE 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV1         374591162     ----------------- ----------- --------------- 
Diplosphaera colitermitum          225159239     -A--------------- --Y---I---P --------------- 
Opitutus terrae                    182416029     ------G--------L- -T-V--R---K -------A------- 
Chthoniobacter flavus              196232607     ---L---------Q--T             HGLVI--A------- 
Verrucomicrobium spinosum          171911815     ----------LL-D--D               -VI--G------- 
Verrucomicrobiae bacterium DG1235  254444267     ----------L--D--H             PS-T---S------- 
Coraliomargarita akajimensis       294055686     ----------L--T-VT             DG-VI--G-----A- 
Puccinia graminis                  331219541     -S---K----D--A-VS             DQ-V--VN------- 
Trichoderma atroviride             358390863     -----K----DVMD-VT             PG-V--S--D----- 
Cryptococcus neoformans            308026859     -----K----DMMD-VT             DG----SS----S-- 
Arthrobotrys oligospora            345565448     ---V-K----DVMD-VD             AGLV--SN-D----- 
Schizophyllum commune              302679944     -----K----DVMANVH             PSL-I-SS------- 
Helicobacter hepaticus             3859481       -----K----DT-D-VN             EA-V---A------- 
Campylobacter lari                 48958385      -----K----D--D-VD             SSL-I-TS-DI-GA- 
Helicobacter bilis                 51102351      -F---K---KDT-D-VC             DKL---TN------- 
Thermincola potens                 296132134     -----K----NLMD-VD             PG-V---A------- 
Mycobacterium sp. JDM601           333988912     -----Q----YV-D-VD             PAL---TG-Q----- 
Gordonia effusa                    359773677     ---L-R----D-SD-VD             PALVI-PS-D----- 
Albugo laibachii                   325180658     -----KG---DVMD-V-             ANL---VS------- 























FIGURE 2 | Partial sequence alignments of three different proteins
showing CSIs that are specific for the Verrucomicrobia species. (A)
A 2 aa CSI in a conserved region of Cytochrome c oxidase (cbb3-type)
subunit 1 that is specific for all sequenced Verrucomicrobia species
where homologs of this protein were identified; (B) A CSI consisting of
1 aa deletion in the UvrD helicase that is specific for the Opitutae class;
and (C) An 11 aa insert in the Urease alpha subunit that is specific for
the Opitutaceae family. The CSIs are boxed and the dashes (–) in this
and all other alignments indicate identity with the amino acid that is
present on the top line. The position of these sequence regions for the
species on the top line is noted above the sequence. Except for the
indicated groups of Verrucomicrobia, these CSIs are not present in any
other species in the top 250 Blastp hits. Sequence information for only
limited number of species from other phyla of bacteria are shown in
the alignments. The GenBank identifier (GI) numbers for different
proteins are shown in the second columns.
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O. terrae (Yoon et al., 2008). A close relationship between these
species was supported by three CSIs that were identified in the
present work. The sequence information for two of these CSIs,
which are present in the Cyt c oxidase and the Urease proteins are
shown in Figure 3. The sequence information for another CSI (a
1 aa deletion) in the Cyt c oxidase protein that is also specific for
FIGURE 3 | Partial sequence alignment of (A) Cytochrome c oxidase and (B) alpha subunit of urease, showing two CSIs (boxed) that are specifically
present in D. colitermitum, Opitutaceae bacteriumTAV1, and Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5 species.
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these species is presented in Figure A2 in Appendix. It is notewor-
thy that these two proteins (viz. Cyt c oxidase and Urease) also
contain other CSIs in different positions that are specific for the
phylum Verrucomicrobia or the class Opitutae (Figures 2A,B),
indicating that distinct genetic changes within these genes have
occurred at different evolutionary stages.
PHYLOGENY AND MOLECULAR SIGNATURES FOR THE
PLANCTOMYCETES SPECIES
The 11 Planctomycetes species for which sequences are avail-
able also formed a well-supported clade in our phylogenetic tree
(Figure 1). The Planctomycetes species have been divided into
two separate classes: the Phycisphaerae and the Planctomycetia
(NCBI Taxonomy, 2012). Phycisphaera mikurensis is the sole rec-
ognized and sequenced species for the class Phycisphaerae. The
Planctomycetia class is further divided into the orders Plancto-
mycetales and Candidatus Brocadiales (Ward, 2011). The Candi-
datus Brocadiales consists of several candidate species including
K. stuttgartiensis. Complete genomes for nine organisms from the
order Planctomycetales are available: Blastopirellula marina, Gem-
mata obscuriglobus, Isosphaera pallida, P. staleyi, Planctomyces (Pl.)
brasiliensis, Pl. limnophilus, Pl. maris, Rhodopirellula baltica and
Singulisphaera acidiphila. The nine species of the Planctomycetales
order, as expected, branched together in the tree. However, in con-
flict with the established placement of K. stuttgartiensis within
the class Planctomycetia, this species was observed as the deepest
branching member of the phylum with Ph. mikurensis sharing a
closer relationship to the species of the Planctomycetales order.
The deeper branching of the anammox species (viz. K. stuttgar-
tiensis) in comparison to Phycisphaera has also been observed in
earlier studies (Fukunaga et al., 2009; Fuchsman et al., 2012). Sim-
ilar to the Verrucomicrobiae, no molecular or biochemical marker
is known that is specific for the Planctomycetes species. However,
two of the CSIs identified in this work were specific for all of the
sequenced species from this phylum. The sequence information
for one of these CSIs, consisting of a 6 aa insert in a conserved
region of an ABC transporter protein is shown in Figure 4A. This
CSI is uniquely present in all of the sequenced Planctomycetes
species, but it is not found in any other bacteria. Similarly, in the
SpoVG protein, which is involved in methicillin and glycopep-
tide resistance and production of extracellular polysaccharides in
virulent Staphylococcus aureus (Matsuno and Sonenshein, 1999;
Schulthess et al., 2009), a 36 aa insert in a conserved region is
present in all of the sequenced Planctomycetes species (Figure A3
in Appendix). In view of the observed specificities of these CSIs
for the species from the phylum Planctomycetes, they provide
molecular markers for this phylum.
Another CSI identified in the present work supports the view
that K. stuttgartiensis represents a deep-branching group of organ-
isms within the phylum Planctomycetes. In this case, a 10–11
aa insert in a conserved region of the protein cobyrinic acid
ac-diamide synthase is present in all of the sequenced Plancto-
mycetes species except K. stuttgartiensis (Figure 4B). The simplest
and most likely explanation for the species distribution pattern
of this CSI is that the genetic change leading to this insert was
introduced into a common ancestor of other sequenced Plancto-
mycetes species after the divergence of K. stuttgartiensis. Hence, the
absence of this CSI from K. stuttgartiensis supports its position as
the deepest branching sequenced species from this phylum, which
is in agreement with its branching position in the phylogenetic
trees (Figure 1; Fuchsman et al., 2012).
MOLECULAR MARKERS FOR THE LARGER CLADES WITHIN THE PVC
PHYLA OF BACTERIA
Although the species of the phyla Planctomycetes, Verrucomicro-
bia, Lentisphaerae, and Chlamydiae formed distinct clades and
branched in the proximity of each other in the phylogenetic tree
based upon concatenated protein sequences (Figure 1), the group-
ing of these phyla into a single clade or other multi-phyla clades was
very poorly supported by ML analysis, highlighting the concerns
from earlier studies regarding amalgamation of these phyla into a
single “superphylum” (Cho et al., 2004; Wagner and Horn, 2006;
Griffiths and Gupta, 2007). Hence, molecular markers that could
provide independent support for the grouping of these phyla are
of much importance. Our analysis has identified a few molecular
markers that are helpful in these regards.
In our earlier work on Chlamydiae, a 3 aa insert in the β subunit
of RNA polymerase (RpoB) was identified that in addition to the
sequenced Chlamydiae species was also exclusively present in one
Verrucomicrobia species (V. spinosum) whose sequence was avail-
able at that time (Griffiths and Gupta, 2007). An updating of the
sequence information for this CSI (Figure 5) indicates that this
CSI is specifically present in all members of the Chlamydiae and
Verrucomicrobia phylum along with the two species of the phy-
lum Lentisphaerae for which sequences are available. However,
this CSI is not present in any other bacteria including different
Planctomycetes and the Poribacteria. The unique shared presence
of this conserved insert in this essential protein by all sequenced
Chlamydiae, Verrucomicrobia, and Lentisphaerae species strongly
indicates that the species from these three phyla shared a common
ancestor exclusive of all other bacteria. Thus, the species distrib-
ution pattern of this CSI strongly supports the grouping together
of these three phyla into a single large clade, consistent with their
branching in the phylogenetic tree. The absence of this CSI in the
Planctomycetes species is also consistent with its deeper branching
in comparison to the other three phyla (Figure 1; Ward et al., 2000;
Jenkins and Fuerst, 2001; Wagner and Horn, 2006; Griffiths and
Gupta, 2007; Hou et al., 2008; Pilhofer et al., 2008).
Our detailed analysis identified no CSI that was specifically
shared by all or most of species from the PVC phyla of bacteria.
However, we have identified one signature protein, whose specific
presence in various species belonging to the PVC clade suggests
that the species from the four main phyla might be specifically
related. The protein of interest is a hypothetical protein (the pro-
tein CT421.2 from C. trachomatis; accession number NP_219933)
whose length varies from ∼53 aa in the Chlamydiaceae to more
than 80 aa in the Planctomycetes. In BlastP searches with the C.
trachomatis homolog all of the observed hits for this protein are
for the PVC group of species and no hit outside of this group is
observed. The 53 aa long region of this chlamydial protein is well
conserved in all sequenced species belonging to the PVC clade and
a sequence alignment for this region is presented in Figure 6. The
specific presence of this protein in the PVC group of bacteria (all
except Poribacteria) suggests that the gene for this protein initially
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                                               132                                                    187 
Pirellula staleyi                283778435     QFYHLLPELSTLENVLTPIMISQ GVFQYR LYRRAHQQRAKELLELVGLGHRLTHKP 
Planctomyces maris               149174058     ---------NL-----S-L--RY STWE-K WRKKQFR-D-L-II-K---S--IK-R- 
Phycisphaera mikurensis          383766318     -S---IG---A-Q---LAARVAT PLTRWS PT--EAKA--AD--GR----D--H-R- 
Blastopirellula marina           87307061      ----------------------H -MWR-S WA-KQFRK--E----M---S--T---- 
Rhodopirellula baltica           327541711     ----------AI----A-A--RR S-LG-- -D-KSLRL--EAM-DR---LT-SH-Q- 
Planctomyces limnophilus         296122764     -----M---TLV---VL-L--RH SIWS-K WN--S-ID---Q-IDR---S------- 
Planctomyces brasiliensis        325108692     ---------TLI---IA-L--RY STWE-S WR--ELRD----MIDQ---S--IK-R- 
Gemmata obscuriglobus            168700215     ---------TA-D---M-AY--N STLGW- WN-ARLRH--E----KM------K-R- 
Singulisphaera acidiphila        373480795     ----------A----MM-QL-RH -LWS-G MQ-GRIRRE-TA---R-------N-L- 
Isosphaera pallida               320104203     ---------TA-----L-H--RH S-LG-Y YR-A-LTRE-AA-M-R----D--H-R- 
Can. Kuenenia stuttgartiensis    91202042      -------DFTA-----L-CF-GK QFSKNP ASKENFHN--VS---R----G------ 
Alistipes indistinctus           354604541     --H-----FTAM---CI-GY-AR        -D-TDVERQ-R----ML-ME--TE--- 
Cellulophaga algicola            319954972     --HQ----FTA----CI-AF-KN        TTKN-AEK------DFL--S--YH--- 
Flavobacterium branchiophilum    347535880     --HQ----FTA----CI-GF-A-        KNKKETEEA--K--DYL--S--IH--- 
Prevotella histicola             357043907     --HQ----FTA---IMI-AY-AG        KNTKEAR---E----FM--SD-SS--- 
Solitalea canadensis             379653321     --H-----FTA----CI-AF-AK        QS-KEAEKY-H-----L--S---Q--- 
Escherichia coli                 170679953     --H----DFTA----AM-LL-GK        KKPAEINS--L-M-KA------AN-R- 
Methylomonas methanica           333983933     --H---G-FTI----AM-LL-GK        -PI-EA-AE-A---KR------VM--- 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa           254235961     --H-----FTA----CM-LL-GR        TPIVEAR---A----R-------S--- 
Vibrio fischeri                  197337826     --H---ADF-A----AM-LL-GG        VNKKEAAK--T----K---A--IE-R- 
Xylella fastidiosa               15837679      --H-----FTA----MM-VLL-G        QSVCSG-M--QM---A-E-----NY-- 
Fusobacterium gonidiaformans     315917243     -SF----K--A----EL-LVYAG        ISKKEREE---KM--I----T--H-R- 
Pelobacter propionicus           118581421     --H-----F-A----MM-AL-AR        VP--DAISL-SA--AD---------R- 
Geobacter uraniireducens         148265266     --H-----F-A---AMM-LL-GG        MK-GEAEAI-E---RD---S------- 
Syntrophus aciditrophicus        85860096      --HN----F-S---TMM-AL--G        MP--NALE--ET--HD----D-M---- 
Leptospirillum ferrodiazotroph   251770985     --H-----F-A-----M-TW--G         KD-EDTSW-RT---E----D--D--- 
Ktedonobacter racemifer          298245390     -A-N-I-T-TAQ---EV-LYVGK         HKGSPAA------D----S---G-R- 
Aromatoleum aromaticum           56478740      --H-----F-A----AM-LY-RR        ME-E-ANE--VAM-KE-------D-A- 
Chromobacterium violaceum        34498418      --H-----FTA----MM-LL-RR        MDKGEAAR--A-M--R----K--E--- 
Thermotoga maritima              15643120      -S-N---R-TA----EL-MIYAG        VPAKERKR------------D--H-R- 
Mycobacterium gilvum             145224707     -S-N-I-F--AV---EL-L-FEP        YD-K-LRK--I-----------IN-Q- 
 
 
                                                      178                                                    235 
Pirellula staleyi                283778187     GVLLCMYDSGTRLAAEVSSDVTEYF TRERTPECVWS EARTFQTRIRRNIRLAEAPS     
Rhodopirellula baltica           32473812      --V-----AN--------T-ID-F- AASKDGREFF- G-KF-D--------------     
Blastopirellula marina           87308313      --I--LFE-S----G--AG--DQF- -NGAGANTA-A D-KV-R--------------     
Singulisphaera acidiphila        373477668     -----L--A----GG--IE-LDRF- DGR-S-PMP-- D-QVYR-----------C--     
Isosphaera pallida               320103913     --V----E-----SS--ID-LETF- QAK-Q-NSA-A D-KL-------------S--     
Planctomyces maris               149176663     --V--L-ET------D-TD-LSAFL  NNSD--AP-- S-KV--S------K------     
Planctomyces limnophilus         296121620     -IV--L-ET------DITD-L-RFL  E-SD-QSP-A Q--I-SS------K------     
Planctomyces brasiliensis        325108937     -L---L-ET------D-TD-LMRFL  D-AD-MAP-A N--I-NS-------------     
Gemmata obscuriglobus            168705300     --VV-L--AA-K--Q--VT-L-TFL AQS-GANVP-A N-KV-G-------K---C--     
uncultured planctomycete         374849352     -II--L--AS----N--IR-LET-L QKS-ALNVP-A Q-QI---------K---C-G     
Phycisphaera mikurensis          383766330     --V---HEAN-L--G-IRAELDGF-  GQAGEGDA-H Q-EV-DPPV----K------     
Can. Kuenenia stuttgartiensis    91203316      --I----S-RA--CN--VEKIR---             DEKV-D-IV-K--K-S-S--     
Acetobacterium woodii            379013358     ---MT-F--R-N-SNQ-VDE-VD--             KDKVYE-M-P----------     
Alkaliphilus oremlandii          158321886     --V-S-F-GR-N-SIQ-VDE-KN--             RGKVYT-I-P--V-------     
Anaerococcus prevotii            257067211     ----T-F-KR-N-SY--VEE-KS--             KNKV-K-M-P--V-------     
Halothermothrix orenii           220933184     ----T---AR-N-SQQ-IDE-KN--             KNKVYE-I-P--V--S----     
Johnsonella ignava               358068677     -I-FT---PRNN-SSQ-IEN-K-SL             NENIYN-V-P----------     
Aerococcus urinae                326804287     ---MT-F--R-N--N--VEE-RK--             GDKVYN-L-P--V--S----     
Bacillus megaterium              294501983     ----T-L-AR-N-GLQ-TAE-KK--             QD-VY--I-P--V--S----     
Enterococcus faecalis            307286502     ----T---AR-N-G---VEE-RK--             REKVYD-I-P-----S----     
Lactobacillus brevis             227509065     ----T-F-AR-N-GVQ-NQE-RK--             KNEVYE-V-P--V--S----     
Paenibacillus larvae             167462787     ----T-F-AR-N-GIQ-IEE-KK--             QQKVY--I-P--V--S----     
Ktedonobacter racemifer          298243815     --V-T-F-PR----GDIVRE-RNH-             PKEA---I-N--V--S----     
Selenomonas ruminantium          383755638     --VMT----R-K--EQ-VAE-RNS-             D-VVYK-M-P--V--S----     
Dialister invisus                258646392     -I--T-F-GR-N-SLQ-ADE-KK--             GNKV-R-V-P-SVK-S----     
Treponema primitia               374813699     -LFFT----R----Q--V-Q-SA--             KQKV-T-IVP--V--S----     
Leptospira noguchii              359725024     ----T-F-KR-N--NQ-AE--KS--             KDKVYT-I-P--VK-S----     
Turicibacter sanguinis           293376419     ----T-L-RR---GLD-INE-KL--             KEKV-N-I-P-LV--S----     
Desulfovibrio africanus          374299440     --V-T---KRN--SGQ-KNE-RRS-             PDKM-E-IVP--V--S----                       
Rickettsia massiliae             157964124     -I-FT---KRN--TEQ-ED--RKCL             G-LV-K-V-P---K-S---- 
 
Planctomycetes  








FIGURE 4 | Partial sequence alignments of (A) a conserved region
within an ABC transporter protein depicting a 4 aa insert that is
specifically present in in all sequenced Planctomycetes species; (B) An
11 aa insert in the cobyrinic acid ac-diamide synthase that is specific
for all sequenced Planctomycetes except Candidatus Kuenenia
stuttgartiensis.
originated in a common ancestor of these organisms, followed
by its vertical transmission to various descendants. Although the
function of this protein is not known, its specific presence in the
PVC group of bacteria provides suggestive evidence that the species
from these groups shared a common ancestor exclusive of other
bacteria.
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                                                     163                                      203 
Chlamydia muridarum             301336775     IIPYRGSWLEASFDINDLIYIHID RKK RRRKILAMTFIRAL 
Chlamydia trachomatis           376008076     -----------V------------ --- -------------- 
Chlamydophila felis             89898127      -----------I------------ --- -------------- 
Chlamydophila caviae            29840449      -----------I------------ --- -------------- 
Chlamydophila pecorum           330444699     -----------I--V--------- --- -------------- 
Chlamydophila pneumoniae        15835616      -----------I------------ --- -------I------ 
Chlamydophila psittaci          329943036     -----------I------------ --- -------I------ 
Chlamydophila abortus           333410414     -----------I------------ --- -------I------ 
Simkania negevensis             338733407     ----------S---------VYV- --- ----V--TS---T- 
Criblamydia sequanensis         343183572     ----------GA--M----H-Y-- --- -------T------ 
Candidatus Protochlamydia       46446238      ----------GA--T----H-Y-- --- -------T------ 
Parachlamydia acanthamoebae     282889742     ----------GA--S----H-Y-- --- -------T------ 
Waddlia chondrophila            297620829     ----------GA--T--M-H-Y-- --- -------T----S- 
Estrella lausannensis           343183585     ----------GA--TG---H-Y-- --- -------S------ 
Chthoniobacter flavus           196233588     ---D----V-VQ--T---L-VYL- -R- ----F--T--L--- 
Pedosphaera parvula             223936435     ---D----Y--Q--TS--L-VYL- --- ----F-TT--F--- 
Methylacidiphilum infernorum    189218816     ---D------VA--T---L-VYL- -R- K---F-IT-LL--- 
Akkermansia muciniphila         187735536     ---D------VQ--T---L-VYL- -RR ----F--T--M-Y- 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV1      374590103     ---D--T---VQ------L-VY-- -RR ----F-IT-LF--- 
Methylacidiphilum fumariolicum  384915709     ---D------VA--S---L-VYL- -R- K---F-IT-LL--- 
Diplosphaera colitermitum       225164279     ---D--T---VQ------L-VYL- -RR ----F-IT-LF--- 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5      373854229     ---D--T---VQ------L-VYL- -RR ----F-IT-LF--- 
Verrucomicrobium spinosum       171914821     ---D--T---VQ--T---L-VYL- -RR ----F--T-LL-VI 
Coraliomargarita akajimensis    294056237     ---D--T---VQ--Q---L-VYL- -RR ----F-LT-LL--M 
Opitutus terrae                 182412057     ---D--T---VQ--N---L-VYL- -RR ----F-IT-LL--I 
Verrucomicrobiae bac. DG1235    254442756     ---D--T---VQ--N---L-VYL- -RR ----F-IT-LL--V 
Victivallis vadensis            281358737     ---D----MDVQ-----F---YL- -RR ----FYIT--L--I  
Lentisphaera araneosa           149198915     ---D----M-VQY-NH-----FM- -RR ----F-IS--L--V 
Phycisphaera mikurensis         383767519     V--E----I-LEVSKK-VLQMR--     QST--P-T--L--- 
Planctomyces limnophilus        296120714     V--E----I-LNIGKR-TLNVR--     QSG-FS----L--M 
Isosphaera pallida              320101660     ---E----I-LQVNKK-ALEVR--     QSG-FS---LL--M 
planctomycete KSU-1             386812691     ---E----I-LEVGKK-ILTVR--     QSG-LP-TC-L--- 
Can. Kuenenia stuttgartiensis   91200660      ---E----I-LEVGKK-VLTVR--     QSG-LP-TC-L--- 
Planctomyces maris              149177090     V--E----I-LVVGKK-TLGVR--     QSG-FS---LL--M 
Pirellula staleyi               283780325     ---E----I-VNVTKREALS-R--     QSG-FS-L-LL--M 
Singulisphaera acidiphila       373477164     ---E----I-LQVTKKETLGVR--     QSG-FS---LL--M 
Planctomyces brasiliensis       325108564     ---E----I-LLISKKETLGVR--     QSG-FS---LL--M 
Blastopirellula marina          87306545      ---E----I-INITKK-SFTVR--     QSG-FA-T-LL--M 
Gemmata obscuriglobus           168700810     ---E----I-INATKK-TLGVR--     QSG-FS-V-LL--M 
Rhodopirellula baltica          32473688      V--E----I-VNVTKK-ALTVR--     QSG-FA-TMLL--M 
Can. Poribacteria sp. WGA-A3    284106476     ---------DFE--AR-IL-VR--     ----MP-TILLK-F 
Pseudomonas syringae            330969829     ---------DFE--PK-CVFVR--     ----LP-SVLL--- 
Azotobacter vinelandii          226942770     ---------DFE--PK-AVFVR--     ----LP-SVLL--- 
Vibrio cholerae                 121728867     ---------DFE--PK-NL-VR--     ----LP-SIIL--- 
Escherichia coli                378211764     ---------DFE--PK-NLFVR--     ----LP-TIIL--- 
Rickettsia canadensis           157803327     V--------DLE--AK-I--FR--     -K--LY-T-LL--I 
Rhizobium etli                  190891347     V--------DIE--AK-IV-AR--     -----PVTSLLM-- 
Sorangium cellulosum            162448680     V--------DFE--PK-I--VR--     ----MH-TVLL--- 
Kingella kingae                 333376362     ---------DFE--PK--L-FR--     -----PVTILL--- 
Laribacter hongkongensis        226939179     ---------DFE--PK--L-FR--     ----MPVT-LLK-- 
Simonsiella muelleri            294789168     ---------DFE--PK--L-FR--     ----MPVTILL--- 
Eikenella corrodens             225024705     ---------DLE--PK--L-FR--     ----MPVTILLK-- 
Nitrosomonas europaea           30249986      ---------DFE--PK-YV-FR--     ----MPVT-LLK-M 
Sutterella parvirubra           378821788     V--------DFE--AK-IL-FRV-     ----MPGTILLK-- 
Candidatus Nitrospira           302036657     ---------DFE--AR-IL-VR--     ----MP-TILLK-F 
Trypanosoma congolense          343473637     ---------DFE--PK-CVFVR--     ----LP-SVLL--- 
Holophaga foetida               373489184     --------I-FEL-TKG-F-AR--     -K--F-GS--M--- 
Candidatus Koribacter           94971702      --------V-FEY-QKNIL-VR--     -K--F-GTI-L--- 
Terriglobus saanensis           320105627     --------V-FEY-QKNTL-VR--     -K--F-GTI-L--- 
Deferribacter desulfuricans     291280155     --------IDFE--NK-VMHVR--     KK----VT-LLK-- 
Eubacterium siraeum             167749850     V--N--A---YEM-S--IF-VR--     KN---P-T------ 
Ruminococcus flavefaciens       268610263     V--N--A---YEM-S--VV-VR--     KN---PIT------ 










FIGURE 5 | A 3 aa insert in a conserved region of the RNA Polymerase β subunit (RpoB) that is specifically present in all sequenced Chlamydiae,
Verrucomicrobia, and Lentisphaera species, but not found in Planctomycetes or any other phyla of bacteria.
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Chlamydia trachomatis             15605148       MSRHRSYGKSV KGETKRNVLKRFERIEVLRKLGRWDDATAKKATGLLKTPAIK 
Chlamydia muridarum               15835319       ----------I ---------------------------------------V-- 
Chlamydia trachomatis             380250941      ----------- ---------------K-----------------------V-- 
Chlamydophila felis               89898577       ----------I ------------------------N----------P---VM- 
Chlamydophila pecorum             330444256      ----------- --V--------------------------------P---IL- 
Chlamydophila psittaci            329942557      ----------I ---------------DL-------N----------P---V-- 
Chlamydophila caviae              29840003       ----------I ---------------D--------N-V--------P---VM- 
Chlamydophila abortus             62184874       ----------I ---------------DL----S--N-T--------P---V-- 
Chlamydophila pneumoniae          15618419       ----------- --V-----------V---------N-S----V---P---IL- 
Simkania negevensis               338732803      ----P-----N --GK-Q------Q--DI-------K-GEN--V---P---V   
Can. Protochlamydia amoebophila   46446687       ----P-F--AG -TA------------D--K-I---K-SEN-RI---P---VL  
Waddlia chondrophila              297621267      ----P-F---N --GQ----------LD--K-----EKDKD--I---P---VM  
Parachlamydia acanthamoebae       282891329      ----P-F-S-S -AA------------D--------K-GEN-RV---P--     
Verrucomicrobiae bac. DG1235      254444458      --Q-P--KSNA STGA----------V-L-K-R-E-K-  GDRVS--R--KPEA 
Methylacidiphilum infernorum      189475224      --Q----RTGS LLVA-------Y---NI-K-Q-K-KE  GD-VL--P--KP-  
Opitutus terrae                   182414531      --Q-K-LQG-S GIVI----------VDI-K-R-Q-KA  GDRVQ--R--KPDV 
Pedosphaera parvula               223940523      --Q---LRAVA TMGG----------VGL-K-R-Q-KE  GDRI---R--KPEA 
Coraliomargarita akajimensis      294053808      --Q-N-FKA-GGG-KKN-T-------V-L---R-E-KE  GDRVI--K--QPEA 
Chthoniobacter flavus             196231188      --Q---LKGQS TIAA----------V-L-QQR-QYKQ  GD-VV--R--KPNE 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5        373851114      --Q-N-LQGPR GIVI----------VAL-K-R-Q-K-  GERVM--R--KPDV 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV1        374592647      --Q-N-LQGPR GIVI----------VAL-K-R-Q-K-  GERVM--R--KPDV 
Verrucomicrobium spinosum         171911200      --Q---LKS-GGSVG---S----G---KLMKAR-Q-NE  GRSLYN-P--KPEA 
Diplosphaera colitermitum         225158855      --Q-N-LQGPR GIVI----------VAL-K-RSQ-KE  GDRVM--R--KPDV 
Akkermansia muciniphila           187734755      --K-S-LKATG TVGG--S-------VKL-KER-E-KK  GQSPL--P--KHEA 
Lentisphaera araneosa             149200569      --I---LKVKG NTAG-K--------VDQ-IQE--LKP  GDQVL--P--KVNI 
Victivallis vadensis              281357842      --Q-P-LRVGG -IRKI---M--Y---D--LAD--IKE   D-VL--P--KPTE 
Planctomyces maris                149178348      V-LDK-LKSKS TLVRA------A----K-KFED--VE  GQG-L--P-VRVE- 
Planctomyces brasiliensis         325110909      --LNS-LKTGS -MKRP------H----Q-Q-QD--IE  GQAPI--P-VRVF- 
Planctomyces limnophilus          296121219      V-IDK-LKRKG RLARS----S-S---LQMIGEDKLGT  QDSPF--P-LRIV- 
Blastopirellula marina         87306489       -TIDK-LKVKR G-ISS-S--T-V--L-QM--A-KFNP ETDSPI-IP--RV-- 
planctomycete KSU-1               386404875      --IDK-LKTKG -LVRP----T-I---KL--EEKK-EP  TISVF-IP-VKVL-
Singulisphaera acidiphila         373477821      --IDK-LK-GG GLSRT----T-P--LAL-QEDE--KP  -QGVFN-P--KFRR 
Isosphaera pallida                320104842      --IDK-LR-GG GLGGQ------A--MAL-QED---TE  NHGPYN-P--KYR- 
Gemmata obscuriglobus             168701653      --IDK-LKRKA GMSRQ-C--T-A---TKMLEN-KFGA  ESSPY--P--RVQ 
Can. Kuenenia stuttgartiensis     91204170       --IDK-LKPKG -LSRP---YRKV---AI-KAEN---Q  DTSVF--P-VKVE- 
Phycisphaera mikurensis           383766696      --LDS-LKAGG GLKRH----T-P----L-A-KDAF-K KQGDPL--P-VGNR-  
Pirellula staleyi                 283779428      -PIDN-LKVKA GAISN----T-A--L-K-KEAD--KE  GD-VL-MP-VR    





FIGURE 6 | Sequence alignment of a protein of unknown function that is
uniquely found in various species from the PVC phylum of bacteria
except Poribacteria. In Blastp searches, no homolog of this protein is
detected in any other bacteria outside of the PVC clade of bacteria.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The PVC superphylum is proposed to be composed of numer-
ous species that are part of four phyla and three candidate phyla.
With several cellular features unique to members of this group of
bacteria as well as the important pathogenic organisms present
within this group, the relationships that these bacteria share with
other prokaryotes and with each other is of great evolutionary
interest (Devol, 2003; Sachse et al., 2009; Fuerst and Sagulenko,
2011; McInerney et al., 2011). However, elucidation of the rela-
tionships among the PVC group of bacteria has thus far proven
difficult and led to contradictory results by phylogenetic means. In
this work, we report for the first time identification of molecular
markers in the form of CSIs and CSPs that are unique and dis-
tinctive characteristics of species from the phyla Verrucomicrobia
and Planctomycetes and others that provide independent support
for the grouping of species from the phyla Planctomycetes, Ver-
rucomicrobia, Chlamydiae, and Lentisphaerae into larger clades.
Large numbers of CSIs and CSPs for the Chlamydiae species were
identified in our earlier work (Griffiths et al., 2005, 2006; Gupta
and Griffiths, 2006). Based upon the species distribution patterns
of these markers, the evolutionary stages where the genetic changes
responsible for them have likely occurred are depicted in Figure 7.
Grounded upon the identified markers, it is now possible to
clearly distinguish species from each of the three main phyla (viz.
Planctomycetes,Verrucomicrobia, and Chlamydiae) that comprise
the PVC clade of bacteria in molecular terms. The specificities of
these markers for the species from these clades provide indepen-
dent evidence for the monophyly of these clades. Additionally,
based upon these molecular markers a number of relationships
within these bacterial phyla can also be consolidated. Within
Verrucomicrobia, newly identified CSIs allow the species from
the class Opitutae and family Opitutaceae to be distinguished in
molecular terms. The species distribution of these CSIs strongly
indicate that the species V. bacterium DG1235, which is currently
a part of the class Verrucomicrobiae, should in fact be transferred
to the class Opitutae. A number of CSIs also provide evidence
that the two unclassified species belonging to the family Opitu-
taceae viz. O. bacterium TAV5 and TAV1 are closely related to
D. colitermitum and they should perhaps be assigned to the genus
Diplosphaera. Within Planctomycetes, the species distribution pat-
tern of the identified CSIs strongly indicates that the anammox
species K. stuttgartiensis constitutes the deepest branching lin-
eage of this phylum, which is consistent with its branching in
the phylogenetic tree. However, this inference is at variance with
the current assignment of K. stuttgartiensis to the class Plancto-
mycetia, whereas the species Ph. mikurensis which branches less
deeply than K. stuttgartiensis is part of a separate class (Phy-
cisphaerae). The anammox organisms such as K. stuttgartiensis
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11 aa ins in Urease (Fig. 2C),  
2 aa ins in helicase domain 
containing protein (Sup. Fig. 1) 
1 aa del in UvrD Helicase 
protein (Fig. 2B) 
6 aa ins in ABC 
transporter (Fig. 4A),  
36 aa ins in SpoVG family 
protein (Sup. Fig. 3)  
3 aa insert in RpoB 
(Fig. 5)  
A CSP in hypothetical 
protein CT421.2 of 
unknown function 
(Fig. 6) 
2 aa ins in Cytochrome C 
Oxidase (Fig. 2A) 
11 aa ins in Cobyrinic acid ac-
diamide synthase (Fig. 4B) 
43 CSPs and 5 CSIs  
(Gupta and Griffiths, 2006) 
79 CSPs  
(Griffiths et al., 2006)  
20 CSPs  
(Griffiths et al., 2006) 
20 CSPs  




6 aa ins in Cytochrome C Oxidase 
(Fig. 3A), 4 aa ins in Urease (Fig. 
3B), 1 aa del in Cytochrome C 
oxidase (Sup. Fig. 2) 
FIGURE 7 | A summary diagram depicting the different CSIs and CSPs
that have been identified for the PVC clade of bacteria and the predicted
evolutionary stages where the genetic changes leading for these
molecular signatures likely originated. Information for various CSIs and
CSPs for the Chlamydiae is from our earlier work (Griffiths et al., 2005; Gupta
and Griffiths, 2006; Griffiths and Gupta, 2007).
possess a number of distinctive features such as the presence of
an ammonium oxidizing organelle called the anammoxosome and
cell division by constrictive binary fission, which differentiate them
from other members of the class Planctomycetia (van Niftrik et al.,
2009).
More importantly, in the present work, we have also identified
some signatures that are helpful in clarifying how the species from
the PVC phyla of bacteria are related and providing some evidence
supporting their amalgamation into larger clades. However, only a
couple of signatures that are helpful in this regard were identified.
The most significant of these signatures is a 3 aa long insert in
the RpoB protein that is commonly and uniquely shared by all of
the sequenced Chlamydiae, Verrucomicrobia, and Lentisphaerae
species but not found in any other bacteria. The observed species
specificity of this signature, in this important protein, strongly
indicates that the species from these three phyla shared a common
ancestor exclusive of all other bacteria. The RpoB protein also
contains a number of other CSIs in other regions of the protein
that are specific for other groups/phyla of bacteria (Griffiths and
Gupta, 2007; Gupta and Mok, 2007; Gao et al., 2009; Gupta and
Bhandari, 2011). The high degree of specificity of these CSIs for
different groups/phyla of bacteria provides evidence that the gene
for RpoB has not been laterally transferred among different bac-
terial groups. An other signature that is informative in this regard
consists of a small protein of unknown function that is specifically
found in all of the species from the above three phyla of bacteria
and also in the Planctomycetes. The observed species specificity
of this protein suggests that the gene for this protein very likely
originated in a common ancestor of the PVC clade of bacteria.
However, in this case other possibilities to account for the species
distribution of this protein cannot be entirely excluded. Nonethe-
less, the unique shared presence of this protein by various species
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that are part of the PVC clade provide evidence supporting their
grouping into a large clade.
The molecular markers described in the present work, in addi-
tion to their usefulness for evolutionary and taxonomic studies,
also provide novel and valuable tools for the identification of these
organisms in different environments. In view of the presence of the
identified CSIs in conserved regions of various proteins, degener-
ate primers based upon conserved regions in them can be designed
for selective amplification (detection) of sequences from various
species from these groups. Additionally, blast searches with the
sequence queries based upon these proteins also provide useful
identification tools for detection of both known and unknown
species from these phyla in metagenomic sequences. Finally, the
identified CSIs and CSP provide novel tools for genetic and bio-
chemical studies and functional studies on them could lead to
discovery of novel biochemical and/or physiochemical properties
that are commonly shared by these phyla or the PVC clade of
bacteria.
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APPENDIX
  
                                                 11                                   47 
Opitutus terrae                   182416332      LSEREPELGLGIVASVD RA ARRLGIDFPATGEKRLYA 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV1        374591695      M------------V--- -- QS-I--G------R---- 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5        373853298      M------------V--- -- QS-I--G------R---- 
Diplosphaera colitermitum         225165936      M----------L-T--- -- QG-I-VGY-----S---- 
Coraliomargarita akajimensis      294055537      I--T--------LE---    RLQ-RLI---SS-A-I— 
Pedosphaera parvula               223935786      M--S------AT-VHTG    EG-VQVL-S----T-T-- 
Verrucomicrobium spinosum         171911735      V-DT--------ILKAS    FG--EVL---AA-T-Q-- 
Chthoniobacter flavus             196233912      V-DT--------ILKAE    YG-VEVF---AM-Q-Q-- 
Coraliomargarita akajimensis      294055537      I--T--------LE---    RLQ-RLI---SS-A-I-- 
Candidatus Hamiltonella           238899318      V-DT-T-----TITEI-    L-MVTLA--------R-- 
Legionella pneumophila            296107886      I-NT-SQ-----ITE--    G-QVS-S---A--D-I-- 
marine gamma proteobacterium      119503297      V-HADV-------VEL-    G--ITLH---V--E-T-- 
Legionella drancourtii            374261199      I-NT-SQ-----ITELS    G-QVH-S---A--E-I-- 
Allochromatium vinosum            288941218      ---TQT-----L-EA--    G-HVR-AY-----T---- 
marine gamma proteobacterium      119476990      V-NT-S-------LE-I    G--VE-S---AA-R-T-- 
Haemophilus pittmaniae            343518823      ---T-NN------T-IE    G--VQL----AQ-N-I-- 
Idiomarina baltica                85711786       ---T-TD----V-TA--    G-QVSVM--S---T-M-- 
Cellvibrio japonicus              192361560      I--A-VD------LD-A    N---TLS---A--R-T-- 
Haemophilus parasuis              167855864      I--S-NN------TA--    N-TVTLS---SD-Q-V-- 
Thiocystis violascens             350555366      ---TQG-----L-EA-E    G-HVRMAY-----T---- 
Salmonella enterica               213581710      I-DT-S-----T-VAM-    --TVTLL--S---N---- 
Hahella chejuensis                83647726       I-NT--------ITEN-    N--IT-S---AT-Q-T-S 
Methylococcus capsulatus          53803369       I-DT-------T-VG-E    HD-VTVS-I-S--R-I-- 
Enterobacter hormaechei           334123487      I-DT-S-----T-VA--    --MVTLL------N---- 
Moritella sp. PE36                149907517      I-DT-S-----TIVAIE    G-M-TLL---S--N---- 
Providencia rettgeri              268590572      I-DT-S-----A-VAI-    --MVTLL---S--N---S 
Mannheimia haemolytica            261493688      ---S-NN------T---    H-TVT-N---AE-E-V-- 
Xenorhabdus nematophila           300724845      I-DT-S-----TIVAL-    --MVTLL---S--N---- 
Serratia sp. M24T3                383298216      I-DT-S-----T-VA--    T-MVTLL------N---- 
Pectobacterium wasabiae           261823055      I-DT-S-----T-VA--    T-MITLL---S--N---S 
Escherichia coli                  323975774      I-DT-S-----T-VA--    --TVTLL--S---N---- 
Citrobacter koseri                157147523      I-DT-S-----T-VAM-    --TVTLL------N---- 
Salmonella enterica               194446131      I-DT-S-----T-VAM-    --TVTLL--S---N---- 
Legionella longbeachae            270158478      I-NT-SK-----IID-S    G-QVSVS---AE-E-I-S 
Salmonella enterica               16763486       I-DT-S-----T-VAM-    --TVTLL--S---N---- 
Actinobacillus succinogenes       152979645      I--S-NN-----ITE-N    S-AVT-F---AD-T-I-- 





FIGURE A1 | Partial sequence alignment of the helicase domain-containing protein showing 2 aa insert that is specific for the family Opitutaceae. The
insert in not present in other Verrucomicrobia or in any other group of bacteria.
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                                            674                           703 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV5     373853807    GGKYTDDWHYNHMRDPR   MSPGSNMPAYPWL 
Opitutaceae bacterium TAV1     390119056    -----------------   ------------- 
Diplosphaera colitermitum      225155868    ---------F-------   ------------- 
Verrucomicrobiae bac. DG1235   254444747    ----S-S---D--L--- Q T-------V---- 
Verrucomicrobium spinosum      171910295    ----PNV------K--- A V-------N-A-M 
Chthoniobacter flavus          196231228    ----PSI--FH------ Q I----I--N---- 
Coraliomargarita akajimensis   294054994    --LRS-----Y--LN-- D V-------N---- 
Opitutus terrae                182415885    ----PNI--IR--A--- S I-A--I--N---- 
Marivirga tractuosa            313675717    ----P-S--F---Y--- S -----T--P---- 
Leadbetterella byssophila      312131435    ----P-S------F--T S -----I--S---- 
Niabella soli                  374374046    ----P-S--F---L--- S -A---V--S---- 
Chitinophaga pinensis          256419727    ----PHS------L--T S -----I--Q---- 
Solitalea canadensis           379653421    ----P-S------M--S S -A---I--Q--S- 
Runella slithyformis           338214615    -A--P-S------E--T S -----I--K---- 
Halomonas elongata             307546127    --R-S-N--RA-LYN-- D VV---V------- 
Alishewanella jeotgali         375108644    --R-S-----A-LM--- S VV-Q--------- 
Idiomarina baltica             85712907     --R-S-----V-LMN-- N VV-E-----F--- 
Marinobacter aquaeolei         120554703    --R-S-A-QRQ-LY--- S VV-E-----F--- 
Thiorhodospira sibirica        350553069    --R-S-E--RL-LI--- S VV-E--------- 
Photobacterium damselae        269102672    --R-S-E---V-LM--- A VV-E-----F--- 
Vibrio parahaemolyticus        28898317     --R-S-E--RV-LL--- E LV-E----GF--- 
Saccharophagus degradans       90022066     -QR-S-T--KA-LYN-- N VV-E-----F--- 
Pseudomonas fulva              333901048    --R-S-E--RA-LYN-- N VV-E-K--S---- 
Alteromonas macleodii          332141481    --R-S-E--RV-LLN-- N VV-E----GF--- 
Colwellia psychrerythraea      71281529     --R-S----IA-LT--- S VV-E------S-- 
Lutiella nitroferrum           224824483    --R-S-E--RV-LTN-- D VV-E-----F--- 
Chromobacterium violaceum      34496628     --R-S-E--RV-LNN-- D VV-E-----F--- 
Ralstonia pickettii            241662802    -QR-S----RI-L---- E VV-E------A-- 
Lautropia mirabilis            319943106    --R-S----RA-LHN-- D VV-E--------- 
Methylibium petroleiphilum     124267663    --R-S-E--RL-LAN-- D LV-E--------- 





FIGURE A2 | A 1 aa deletion in a conserved region in the Cytochrome
c oxidase protein is shown in this partial sequence alignment with
the deletion specific for Opitutaceae bacteriumTav1, Opitutaceae
bacteriumTav5, and Diplosphaera colitermitum species. The three
species harboring the indel also branch together in the concatenated
protein tree.
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                                            34                                                                     106   
Pirellula staleyi              283777933    DLKIIEGSSGPFVAMPSRK LTSHCHQCGSKNHLKAGYCNHCGARQREDRLVRDQD GRAKLYADIAHPINSACR 
Blastopirellula marina         87310105     -------A----------- --A--P---G----R-----N--F-L-LPPAE-TA- ---------------E-- 
Isosphaera pallida             320105243    -------AK-F-------- --DR--H-------RSRF--N----LD-N-AA--P- -----H------------ 
Singulisphaera acidiphila      373481189    -------AK-F-------- --DR--H--T----RSRF--Q--S-LD-N-AI--A- -----H---------M-- 
Planctomyces brasiliensis      325108722    -----H-AK-A-------- --DR-PK-H-----R-TF--Q--V-LHSE-ASK-D- ---------------E-- 
Gemmata obscuriglobus          168703400    -------TK-I-------- --DR-GR--G----RSRF--Q--T-LDDQ-AM-AV- -----H-------H-GA- 
Planctomyces maris             149176657    -----Q-AK-A-------- -MDR-PK-HT----R-SF--Q--I-LD-N-ADK-DA ---R-----------E-- 
Planctomyces limnophilus       296123014    -----Q-TR-S-------- -MDR-PR-SC----R-RF--D--CELH-E-ANKAD- ---------------E-- 
Can. Kuenenia stuttgartiensis  91202798     ---V---HK-A-------- --DR-PG--G----MSQ---D--T-LD-K-ASKGA  --L--H--T------K--  
Planctomycete KSU-1            386814238    ---V---HK-A-------- --DR-PK--G----M-QH--D--SKLD-K-ASKGA  --L--H--T------K-- 
Rhodopirellula baltica         32476479     -----D-T----------- --G--GR-S-----R-T-------KLSGQNAN     SPQ-----V------E-- 
Acetivibrio cellulolyticus     366163466    -I----SQN-L-I------                                      APDGEFR-------AET- 
Alkaliphilus oremlandii        158321667    -I-----QN-L-I------                                      MGEGDFR--------ST- 
Blautia hansenii               260589035    -F-V---EK-L-I------                                      ATDGE-R---------T- 
Clostridium botulinum          253681291    -I-V---QN-L-I------                                      TPTGEFK-------TTT- 
Coprococcus eutactus           163815681    -I-----EK-M-I------                                      ASDGE-R-------T-T- 
Desulfitobacterium hafniense   89892897     -V-VV--TN-L--------                                      TPEGEFR------S--A- 
Desulfotomaculum acetoxidans   258513558    -V-VV--QT-L--------                                      TPNGEFR--------SA- 
Dethiobacter alkaliphilus      225181555    -VRV---NN-L------KR                                      TPDGEFK------T-ET- 
Dorea longicatena              153854759    -I-V---EK-L-I----K-                                      ALDGE-R--------GT- 
Eubacterium rectale            238922865    -I-V---EK-L-I------                                      ANDGE-R---------T- 
Heliobacterium modesticaldum   167629337    -V-VV--QK-L-------R                                      TPEGE-R------SAKA- 
Oribacterium sinus             227872713    -I-V---EK-L-I------                                      TTDGE-R------R-TT- 
Peptoniphilus duerdenii        304440542    -I-V-Q-D-SL-I------                                      LSNGEFR-------QEA- 
Ruminococcus gnavus            154503757    -I-V---EK-L-I----K-                                      ALDGE-R--------GT- 
Syntrophobotulus glycolicus    325288384    -V-VV--TN-L--------                                      TPEGDFR------S--A- 
Thermoanaerobacter italicus    289579387    -I-V---QD-L-I------                                      TPGGEFK--------DT- 
Abiotrophia defectiva          229825977    -I---D-DK-L-I------                                      TNDGE-H--------ET- 
Anoxybacillus flavithermus     212637891    -IRV---NN-L------KR                                      TPDGEFR--------TT- 
Bacillus coahuilensis          205372000    -IRV-D-NN-L------KR                                      TPDGEFR--------TT- 
Geobacillus kaustophilus       56418577     -IRV-D-NN-L------KR                                      TPDGEFR---------T- 
Staphylococcus aureus          377747269    --RV---N--L------KR                                      TPDGEFR--------DM- 
Bdellovibrio bacteriovorus     42524211     ---V-Q-T--L------K-                                      RKDGQFR-----L-QET- 
Desulfarculus baarsii          302342163    -I-V-H-NK-L------K-                                      RKDGS-Q-----L--ET- 
Hippea maritima                327399269    -----S-QK-L--------                                      MKDGSFK-V---L-NEM- 
Corallococcus coralloides      383454413    ---V-H--T-L-I---AK-                                      RKDGT-K-----L-ADT- 
Myxococcus xanthus             108757875    ---V-H--T-L-I---AK-                                      RKDGT-K-----L-ADT- 
Stigmatella aurantiaca         310823074    ---V-H-A--L-I---AK-                                      RKDGT-K-----L-ADT- 
Spirochaeta smaragdinae        302338327    NV---D-KN-A-I------                                      T-SGE-K-V------DF- 
Sphaerochaeta pleomorpha       374317349    NI-----KE-D-I-----Q                                      LANGEFK-V----S-EF- 
Treponema succinifaciens       328948676    NV--------L-I------                                      TANGE-K-V----SPDF- 
Fusobacterium gonidiaformans   315917773    G--L---E--K-I------                                      MPDGEFK--V---SPEL- 
Onion yellows phytoplasma      39939218     -IR----ER-I-I------                                      TSKGNFR--------ET- 
 
Planctomycetes  
Other species  
FIGURE A3 | A large, 32–36 aa insert present in all detected species of the Planctomycetes species is presented. The conserved region is present within a
conserved region of the SpoVG family protein and is not found in any organism outside of the Planctomycetes phylum.
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